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DIAGEO – A GLOBAL FOOTPRINT

GLOBAL WATER STRESS MAP

GLOBAL CONTEXT AND THE BUSINESS
CASE
Globally Diageo uses over 25million m3 of water each year
Over 90% of beer and 60% of spirits is water – we also use water to
clean, cool, lubricate, convey, heat, pasteurise, germinate and steep.

Diageo has 47 production sites across four continents located in water
stressed areas - accounting for over one third of total global production.
In 2005 less than a quarter of our net sales were in emerging markets –
in 2014 is was 39% - and last year we made acquisitions in businesses
in India, Mexico and in South Africa

BUSINESS & FINANCIAL IMPACTS

(CERES, 2015)

LEADERSHIP
“As we grow, particularly in emerging
markets, I firmly believe that managing
water responsibly is key to achieving our
performance ambition and the future success
of our business”
Ivan Menezes, Chief Executive
Sustainable water management doesn’t just benefit the wider
community, it benefits us greatly as a company too
Ensuring robust, sustainable water resourcing makes sound
strategic sense in the face of climate change and increasingly
unpredictable water supply

OUR INTEGRATED STRATEGY – OUR TOOL
DIAGEO WATER BLUEPRINT:
AN INTEGRATED STRATEGY
ACROSS THE VALUE CHAIN

TARGETS KEY TO STRATEGY
Targets and commitments for each platform
drive programmes locally.
Integrated into broader Sustainability & Responsibility Targets
for 2020
Sustainability Performance Management System to facilitate
consistent reporting and manage programmes
Need to integrate business case for investment
Local leadership and accountability essential – but with strong
global team support

VALUING WATER IN OUR WATERSHEDS
Reforestation of Navulugu Central Forest
Reserve, Uganda. Working with WWF and
Uganda National Forests Authority, multiple
benefits.
Promotes biodiversity and provides mitigation through carbon
capture and storage

Healthy forest regulates water flows and minimises sediment
and pollutant in streams
Forest canopy intercepts precipitation, reduces runoff and
minimizing erosion - helps restore the watershed’s natural
hydrology
Reduces silting in Northern Lake Victoria
Decreased siltation reduces costs associated with siltation
around water intake for Port Bell Brewery, Kampala

UNDERSTANDING TRUE COST OF WATER
WATER COST MODEL & INDIVIDUAL COMPONENTS
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TRANSPORT OF WATER
THROUGH FACILITY COSTS



WASTEWATER TREATMENT &
DISCHARGE COSTS



WATER-RELATED
MAINTENANCE COSTS

TOTAL COST

Direct water charges; £/m3

Direct treatment costs; UF/RO -£/m 3

Chemical costs for boiler make-up, water
treatment, and wastewater treatment

Condensate losses and costs attributed to
generation

El ectri ci ty use i n Kwh associ ated wi th water
pumps

Direct discharge Cost: £/m 3

Assumed to be 1% of Site Energy Costs.

£ /M3

Water cost model enables better
understanding of true cost of water.
Water flow and mass balance approach key
Total cost of water can be x10 more than actual
invoice
Indirect costs of treatment, chemicals, energy,
and discharge

Model built into business case evaluation – and
future scenario planning
Drives behaviours improvements as well as
engineering, operational investment
Opportunity to add the value of ecosystem
services

LESSONS LEARNT SO FAR ….
Diageo Water Blueprint provides consistent,
integrated approach for markets to adapt and
implement locally.
Water Blueprint provides tool for markets to better recognise the
true value of water
Partnership with experts and broad collaboration with local
stakeholders is fundamental to success
Piloting independent Alliance for Water Stewardship standard
brings new insights – including from stakeholders
Targets drive performance – essential component of the strategy
Measurement and evaluation embedded into programmes
Small step forward to promoting local sustainable use of natural
capital ….
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